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ep.griculturnl 'Tour de Fnmce' 
"At one time we had 'agriculture marathons'. Now it's more like the Tour de France, where everything 
Atarts ail over again eacr, day." S:> Italian Commu~ist Member of the European Parliament. Luigi Marras, 
9'mmed up the situation in Luxembo .. rg on Thursday, September 26, at the end of the Parliament's 
second emergency r.ebate on agricultural prices wi1hin ten days. 
The Parliament, indeed, found itsaif playing 
a particularly central role in the series of agricul· 
tural crises which hit the Community at the end of 
September. Amid threats by demonstrating 
farmers that the main roads to the Parliament 
building in Luxembourg would be blocked, it 
assembled in extraordinary session on the 16th to 
COl')sider ways of preventing the collapse of farm 
incomes during the rest of the year to April 197S. 
The Council of Ministers was due to decide on 
emergency measures later in the week. 
At the centre of the debate - which ran from 
just before three o'clock in the afternoon untii 
after half past three the following morning - was 
the Commission's proposal for an 'across-the· 
board' increase of 4% in agricultural prices. For 
some, in the words of Irish DEP Member James 
Gibbons, these "feeble half-measures proposed by 
the Commission" were "too little and too late". 
"Deputies may have seen a small group of people 
picketing outside this building," he noted. They 
were from north-west Connaught and C,1unty 
Donegal, where "the price of a single calf ,,t the 
present time can be as low as 50p". The l&Jder of 
• 
Liberal Group,Jean Durieux,scathingly referred 
'·technocrats swarming in the swamp of 8,ussels, 
d growing pale over their statistics instead of 
perceiving the real agricultural situation". If the 
price rise were limited to t,';'.,. there would b~ 
"terrible repercussions". 
Others were worried about the effects on 
consumer prices even of this 4% - notably mem· 
bers of the Socialist Group. But the paradox of 50p 
1.alves in Connaught and £1 steaks in the shops 
caused a certain amount of reflection. "In France," 
Mr. Durieux had noted, "an animal on the hoof 
selis at eight francs a kilo. The consumer buys 
it at twenty-two francs." In any case, Nicola 
Cipolla noted for the Communists, of what use 
was a 4% increase in prices if a farmer couldn't sell 
30 per cent of his crop? 
Luxembourg at eight o'clock after catching a 
couple of hours sleep. 
"Never a dull moment" 
This atmosphere still prevailed on the following 
Tuesday when the Parliament reassembled in 
Luxembourg for its normal September session. 
On the Friday the Council of Ministers had 
eventually decided on 5% - Parliament ccula 
congratulate itself on having made its infll•l'!nce 
felt. Then, on the next day, came the news of 
the German Government's refusal to implement the 
agricultural package. 
The Parliament was suddenly galvanistd v•ith 
anger. Two motions for an emergency debcte that 
evening came before the House just befo:·•1 dinner 
ar:'.l a suggestion by Ludwig Fellermaier, German 
vice-chairman of the Sociclist Group, that there 
should be an intermission for political consu!tati:;ns 
produced the wrathful response from Irish DEP 
Member Michael Yeats that "we are maki11g a fool 
of Parliament if we say that this is not an urgent 
matter". In the event, the calm:n~ eff,cts of 
dinner and an announcement by the Preside~,t that 
Commissioner Lardinois wou!d be coming r,ot foot 
from Bonn on the following day averted mother 
all-night agricultural sitting. 
Commissioner Lardinois himself opened the 
debate on the following mornin~ In tr,p field of 
agriculture, he noted - accurately sensing the 
mood of the House, which was at last in session 
in the middle of a Community crisis - there was 
"never a dull moment". SomNim~s the problems 
came from one member state, sometimes from 
another; but the CAP wa, now reaily racing heavy 
weather. 
The main effect of the speech, however, was 
reassurinc;. The Commissioner summarised the 
details of the German Govcrnmc,;t's po,ition; and 
went on to remark that if their objective was to 
produce institutional reform, he was delighced. The 
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main problems, he reiterated, were monetary, not 
agricultural. 
Oil on troubled waters 
This constructive mood set by the Commissioner 
conti,,ued almost until the end. A motion by 
Belgian Christian-Democrat agricultural expert, 
Lucien Martens, appealing to the German Govern· 
ment to approve the agriculture package in return 
for future tdiks on CAP reform was supported by 
all political groups. Lord St. Cswald, for the 
Conservatives, wished to pour oil on the troubled 
waters mentioned by Commissioner Lardinois. The 
Germans had on this occasion put natio,ia: ,,bcve 
Community interests, "but what Government 
hasn't?" For the Socialists, Cornelis Laban (N,ll11er· 
lands) regretted the German action, thou~h ur,der· 
standing their desire to reform the CAP. 
Only the Irish Members - virtually f.verv one 
of whom spoke - posed the awkward q1;e;sti0n of 
what was to be said to the angry farmer,. "Wr,en 
I get off the plane this evening," DaviC.: Thorr.ley 
warned from the Socialist benches, "thc·y will be 
there asking: what are you going to do 110w that 
Europe has failed?"; and for the Co.nmunists, 
Luigi Marras noted that "a basic renegotiation is 
now inevitable". No doubt these were t\/o points 
which Mr. DestrPmeaux, summing u,) for tl1e 
Council of Ministers, had particularly in ,..,,nc1 
when he promised to report back to th,, Councii 
on the following week. 
Freedom of movement 
Question time on Thursday 26th Septembe, gave 
Conservative Member Sir 0'.luglas Dodds-Parker 
the opportunity to caise in the European Parliament 
the case of Susan Ballantine, the Engli,h c,i, I 
imprisoned by the East Germans for trying to 
help her fiance escape to the West. VVas it 'f•orth 
.;ontinuing discussions on freedom of movement 
at the European Security Conference f1e :isked, 
when Communict coi.;:itries were persecuting those 
who wished to leave? For the most part, t/->e 
Parliament appeared to share Sir Douglas' 
scepticism. 
"Wait till you can't get it!" r---·- -,· ... ,,------·~·-.... ~-~···.·~·.·~"~,....,...._._-___ _ 
--1 For the European Conservative Group, the main fault with the Commission proposal was tt-at it 
was 'across-the-board'. James Scott-Hopkins was 
strongly of the opinion that the Commission shou Id 
propose a differential price increase: under 1 % 
for cereals and well over 4% for livestock. Peggy 
Fenner, in an assur,,d maiden speech, emphasised 
that 4% .. ,as a "somewhat guesswork percentage". 
But confidence had to be restored in the farming 
industry. "If you believe that the housewife will 
grumble about the price of food, you wait until 
• 
cannot get it." 
Despite the criticisms levelled at his proposal, 
wever, it was Commissioner Lardinois who, in 
the course of two masterly replies to the debate, 
brought out the major cause of the trouble. The 
•
is's of the Common Agricultural Policy was 
ly monetary: as long c: exch~nge rates were 
uating there would be d;;location. 
By three in the morning, indeed, the Parliament 
had reached some very sensible decisions. A 
threatened procedural tangle was averted by a 
timely intervention from Mr. Scott-Hopkins; and 
the amendment eventually passed proposed a 6% 
price rise, but varied as between products. Not 
surprisingly, there was an atmosphere of a job well 
done as the British delegation took off from 
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Four new UK Members of the European Parliament took their seats on September 16. All memr-"s of 
the Eu,-opean Co;,~ervative Group they are (seated left to right}: Hugh Dykes, Ralph Howell, M,',:hael 
Shaw and Pe:;.qy F' .:nner. Behind, standing, Lo•ri Gladwyn (Libera.'.' talks to ::,e Secretary General of the 
European Conservative Gro1.,;,, Dunstan Curtis. 
.ce me aascessi 
ening the Parliament's session on Tuesday 24th 
Jmmission President Ortoli saw the greatest 
anger facing Europe as a progressive substitution 
.:,f the idea of "cooperation" for the idea of 
"Community". Common policies were the heart of 
the Community: the development of intergovern· 
mental action, whilst sometimes useful and giving 
the illusion of progress, could only spell ambiguity 
and weakness for Europe. A second factor was the 
blocking of the Community's decision-making 
•
ech~nism - largely the result of the need for 
ani,nity even in questions of detail. These 
oblems were compounded by thP present lack of 
progress in the development of the Community, 
particularly in the direction of regional and. 
energy policy. This progress needed not so much 
the inspiration, ingenuity and competence of the 
•
ommission--!'the proposers"; rather it required 
fundamental agreement on long-term objectives 
and political will on the part of the "d:ciders" -
the member states. And "no lasting progress will 
be made without a strong institutional structure; 
this rules out the ceding of responsibilities to 
intergovernmental mechanisms". 
This brought agreement and support from 
speakers from all political groups. Lord Gladwyn 
(Liberal) said that the blame for the present impasse 
in the construction of Europe "rests purely with 
the Council and it rests with nobody else". His 
suggestion for overcoming the problem was that in 
the "all too likely" event of the Council reaching 
an impasse it should hold a public debate. "This 
should show who exactly are objecting to this 
proposal or to that, and bring it out into the 
open, instead of dealing with it in state secrecy 
on a basis of national interest and nothing else". If 
the Council couldn't agree to this it should take 
part in a debate in the Parliament - "come here 
and argue the case" challenged Lord Gladwyn, 
"have it out. Lance the abscess." "If we put that 
up calmly as a solution to the Ministers," he told 
the House, "in a few· months' time, when the situ· 
ation gets absolutely desperate, as it will, they 
might even agree." 
-~~~!~~:~o~tOi~~~ess~v~~:r~:~~ntary rJports 
to appear for some time came before the House 
for debate on Wednesday, Sf)ptember 25 - as it 
happened, the birthda·: of the rap~orteur, Hein? 
Mursch (Christian Democrat, Germany). It covered 
the principles of a Common Transport Policy for 
the Community, and included a fifty-page explana· 
tory statement which, in the words of Lord Bess· 
borough who spoke for the Conservative Group, 
"may prove a most valuable summary for all those 
concerned witn this question". 
The key contention of the report is, as Mr. 
Mursch himself told the Parliament, that "the 
policy hitherto followed of 'little steps' has 
failed". The aim of a Common Transport Policy 
should therefore be to provide "an overall plan 
of all methods of trahsport and their infra· 
structures". 
Moreover, as the report notes at the beginning, 
"neithe, the public nor politicians are sufficiently 
aware of the great importance of transport for 
our economic progress ... " Distorted transport 
costs can restrict trade even more effectively than 
tariffs. "The public has now become so accustomed 
to the enormous deficits on the railways that 
many people consider them normal. But they are 
not normal! They are the expression ot an incred· 
ible di~tortion of our economy and an incredible 
•
isdirection of economic forces." 
Free choice for consumers between different 
ethods of transport, and an undistorted pricing 
policy - including the pricing of infrastructures -
are indeed two of Mursch's central· principles. 
Harmonisation of Member States' transport policies 
•
s not an end in itself; but it was necessary "to 
ate as free a common transport market as 
ssible". 
The report's conclusions were that such a policy 
should be implemented in two stages: the first 
running to 1977, the second from then onwards. 
"We in our group," Lord Bessborough told the 
Parliament, "have some doubt whether the target 
dates proposed represent realistic estimates of 
actually achieve." Only the Communist gn 
however, opposed the policy itself. As 
Commissioner Scarascia Mugnozza told the Parlia· 
ment at the end of the debate, "the Common 
Transport Policy is beginning to emerge". 
Greece - ending the freeze 
Speakers from several party groups - including 
Lauy Elles for the Conservatives - called for 
the unfreezing of the association agreement with 
Greece in Paniament on Thursday (26th) after· 
noon. A report by Peter Corterier (Socialist, 
Germany) welcomed the replacement 1n Greece of 
a military regime by a civilian government and 
looked forward to the reestablish.-:-1ent of full 
parliamentary democracv, and this sentiment wa~ 
echoed by speakers from all round th~ House. Some 
speakers, including Commissicner Gundelach and 
.Hans Jahn (Christian Democrat, Germany) struck 
a note of c::•ition, suggesting that the Community 
wait until after the November Greek elections 
before taking up further questions such as accelera· 
ting, at Greece's request, the eventual transition to 
full Community membership. 
Cyprus - next door 
Both Greece and Turkey aspire to the political 
objective of full membership of the Community, 
Ludwig Fellermaier (Socialist, Germany) reminded 
Parliament in a debate on Cyprus on Septer,ber 
26. Shouldn't the Community have a more posit;vi: 
attitude to the Cyprus situation? He recalled how, 
the week beforP (September 16-20) at a meeting 
between Members of the European Parliam0nt and 
US Congress, one Congressman had con-memed 
"we as Americans are a long way from Cyprus; 
you, however, in the European Commu·1ity, are 
r:P.xt door". Several speakers including Hans Jahn 
(Christian Democrat, Germany) called for Council 
of Association meetings, Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker 
(Conservative, UK) thought the Cyprus crisis was 
a good example of where 'the existence of a 
political secretariat would have helped tne Com· 
munity to handle the problem more effictively. 
The Council would be expected to report back to 
Parliament on the general situation ar,d such 
problems as refugees and resettlement in the 
October plenary session. 
A shot across the bows 
The report on rules of procedure for considering 
the Community's draft budget for 1975 - proposed 
by the new leader of the Socialist group, Georges 
Spenale -did not take up much of the Parliament's 
time when it came up on Wednesday 25th Septem· 
ber. As the proposer noted, it was of an essentially 
technical nature; and only Lord Bessborough foF 
the Conservative group intervened before its adop-
tion to note that there was still considerable scope 
for developing budgetary procedures along the lines 
to be suggested in a report by Conservative leader 
Peter Kirk. 
Beneath this calm exterior, however, unrest 
was brewing; and it came to the surrace at a 
special press conference given by the Parliament's 
President, Cornelis Berkhouwer. 
Despite the debate on procedure, he noted, and 
despite the undertakings which had repeatedly 
been given, the Council of Ministers had still 
not finally ceded the agreed budgetary powers 
to the Par I iament. "If we do not get these powers 
before the end of the year," he warned, "it will 
be our duty to provoke a grave institutional crisis.'" 
What would this be? "We hdve our ideas," 
replied the President. Clearly, he hinted, or,e 
possibility was to sack thP entire Commission, 
another to reject what it could of the Community 
budget. But were these threats credible? Yes, 
indeed, replied the President. "The temperature 
in this Parliament is l'Ylounting. There is a majority 
there for both these courses of action." There 
were, however, other possibilities: "We can do 
everything as a Parliament which is not forbidden 
to us." The purpose of his statement was not to 
add to the Community's difficulties but was a 
"shot across the bows" of the Council ~:,d, 
behind them, of the Member Governments. 
1111:i L r uu um IIUi>lmH.1 
All the pal itical parties contesting the October 
10 General Election refet to the European Com· 
munity - the Conservatives and Liberals with 
some enthusiasm, the Labour Party witr '11ore 
circumspection, while the Communist$' the 
National Front's and the Scottish and Welsh 
Nationalists' views range from the outright hostile 
to the cautious. 
The Conserva,ives, Liberals and Plaid Cymru 
also refer to the European Parliament. The Con· 
servative manifesto proclaims that "Conserv~tives 
have been playing their full part in the European 
Parliament to protect British interests, imp•ove 
Community policy and make Europe more dPmo· 
cratic". A further Conservative reference comes 
in the context of a proposed Speaker's Conference 
on Electoral Reform: ''In addition to considering 
our present voting system and alternatives, we 
would like the Speaker's C::inference to examine 
the question of representation in the European 
Parliament, which many people think should be 
decided by direct election." 
The last comment appears very lukewarm, 
indeed surprising, given that the Rome Treaty, 
which was accepted by Britain under the last 
Conservative Government, includes a specific 
commitment that - admittedly at an unspecified 
time - the European Parliament shall be elected 
by direct universal suffrage. 
The Liberals' enthusiasm for direct elei:-tions 
seems unalloyed, though significantly it follows 
a passage warning against the dangers of the 
people becoming alienated from government. "A 
similar feeling of antipathy will soon be felt towards 
the European Communities unless there are direct 
elections to the European Parliament. This has 
been part of Liberal policy for a very 1ong time 
and a government-led initiative would help restore 
confidence in the European idea as we!I as being 
an indication of continued faith in our ll':mber· 
ship of the Community.'' 
Plaid Cymru states that Plaid "is, and always, 
has been opposed to membership of the EEC ... "; 
but, unlike Labour, it also refers to beir,g "repre· 
sented in the Market instituti'Jns," t>irough a 
Welsh Parliament. In particular, it believes that 
such a Parliament is needed "to nomin,te Weish 
members to the European Assembly". 
Red tape 
Where can you avoid red tape when there are 
several thousand civil servants together? The 
answer, according to Commissioner Lardinois and 
Parliament Vice-President Lord Bessborou'.:i1 
(Conservative, UK) is in •the Commission. Both 
argued strongly that recent attacks on the 
Commission were totally unmerited. In fact, Lord 
Bessborough poir,ted out, the Commission, serving 
some 250 millic,,1 people in the Community had 
600 fewer civil servants than the Scottish Office 
which serves a population of only 5 million. 
Commissioner Lardinois told the House that 
compared with his former 12,000 strong national 
Department of Agriculture in The Hag1Je, in the 
Commission he had only 580 staff - including 
secretaries and drivers - to handle the running of 
the Common Agricultural Policy. 
Tailpiece 
David Thornley (Socialist, lrf:iand) . . . "Like 
every other member of the European Parliament, I 
consider myself an ex::eptionally gifted person. 
I am a professor of P0litical Science in my own 
coJntry and I know everything that needs to be 
known about political science from Socrates to 
Robert A. Dahl. I have also written works on the 
history of working class movements in 19th 
and 20th century Ireland and, finally, I consider 
myself the greatest living authority on the history 
of Italian operatic tenor singing. As a reward for 
these qualifications I was appointed rapporteur 
on eels. Now, I only ate a piece 01 an eel once in 
my I ife at the age of 8 ~nd never intend to repeat 
the experience; and if an eel were to undulate, I 
think that is the correct word, into this Chamber 
at the moment, I would undulate out of it ~: far as 
I possibly could." 
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